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And she gave birth to her firstborn son and wrapped him in
swaddling cloths and laid him in a manger, because there
was no place for them in the inn. Luke 2:7
This time of year, our family has traditions that we carry out in
celebrations, happiness, and joy. How many of you have Christmas
trees in your house? Even when we downsize our Christmas trees after
the kids grow up most of us still put up some variation because…
Christmas wouldn’t be the same without it.
We cannot even imagine in this day and age celebrating Christmas
without a richly decorated Christmas tree. It just doesn't seem right,
but have you ever wondered why we have a Christmas tree and how it
originated and whether or not there is a deeper meaning to the tree
than just lights and tinsel and decorations?
Did you know that the custom of the Christmas tree began in Germany
over 1300 years ago? It was originally called, "The Christbaum" or
"Christ tree."
The first known decorated Christmas tree was brought inside and
decorated by Rev. Martin Luther who lived about 500 years ago. As
Luther was walking through the woods, late in the evening, it was
getting dark, and as he looked at the trees in the forest, he noticed
behind them a beautiful backdrop of stars. He came up with the idea
of trying to reproduce the effect of having stars on trees. In 1535, he
decorated a small Christmas tree with candles for his children to show
them how the stars twinkle through the night. Martin Luther was
actually the first person in history that brought the Christmas tree
from the outside to the inside.
How does all of this relate to God's Christmas tree? I believe the first
real Christmas tree was found in Jerusalem, 2000 years ago in the
shape of a cross. In fact, it is amazing when you think about it how
Jesus Christ was related to trees all of his life. When He was born, He
was laid in a wooden manger. He grew up as a carpenter, working with
wood to make a living. When He died, He died on a wooden cross that
the Bible refers to as a tree.
The traditions that we carry with us causes us to reflect on the past,
where our traditions came from. Along with the present, our family
and friends who are now involved in the traditions. Lastly the future
where we know our loved ones will reflect and remember the
traditions that were passed on to them.
When we gaze upon our trees, or enjoy holiday traditions with our
families, may we be reminded of the greatest gift of all, Our Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ.
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TITHES & OFFERINGS
In-house worship is happening at 10:30 am each
Sunday (masks are always an option that’s available)
however, if you do not feel comfortable being
in groups, please continue to give by one of our
other means...
You can use our Vanco mobile app (see below—
you are able to give to multiple ministries on the app)
or mail to PO Box 318, Fairfax MO 64446

Choir Practice
Thur., December 2—7:00 pm
Thur., December 9—7:00 pm
(tentatively scheduled to perform on
Sunday, December 12th during worship)

Offering Envelopes

NO offering envelopes for 2022
Due to rising costs and the few families that
use the weekly offering envelopes that are
currently mailed out—we have made the
decision to NOT use the envelopes next year.
Each family/individual still has a number that is
given to them when they join the church—we use
it for our yearly contribution statements.

We’re Vanco, the eGiving provider
behind your church’s GivePlus Mobile
app. We are pleased to inform you that
your church is now using a new online
giving app, Vanco Mobile. This easy-touse app replaces the GivePlus Mobile app you
currently use to make your donations.
We've made the switch simple!

Potluck Dinner held 11/14 for the
Church Building’s 105th Anniversary!

• Your log-in credentials are the same in
Vanco Mobile as in GivePlus Mobile

• Recurring gifts created through GivePlus mobile
will continue as scheduled
New gifts, or changes to previously scheduled
recurring gifts, can now occur through
Vanco Mobile

Download the free Vanco Mobile app today in
the Google Play store or the Apple App store. Find
your organization by searching for your church
by Fairfax United Methodist Church or by its invite
code, UNYMRV.
Thank you for using GivePlus Mobile, we know you’ll
enjoy the Vanco Mobile app even more. Remember,
download the Vanco Mobile app before January 31,
2022.
Thanks, The Vanco Team

October was Pastor Appreciation Month
This year, we had congregants
write on a ‘sheep’ what we
appreciate about
Pastor Andrew and
for what we’re thankful.
Then we took all the
‘sheep’ and as you
see below, told him

With Vanco Mobile, our mobile giving app,
you can make giving easier even when you’re
away from home! Download the app to your
phone to be able to give anytime, anywhere!
Give to any of our church funds:
General
Adopt a Family
Memorial
Altar Flowers
Bulletins
Website
Special Sundays
Benevolent
Text Spnsr
Backpack Buddies Youth Missions (Chokwe UMC)
You can also choose whether to donate as a guest,
or you can set up an account that will allow you to
conveniently schedule and manage recurring
donations, store bank account information
for future gifts and view giving history.
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WEE MEETING MINUTES
The Fairfax UMC basement was the setting for the November 9, 2021 meeting of the Women’s Evening
Edition group. Those able to attend were Amy Sefrit, Pam Davis, Sandy Burke, Suzanne Southard, Alice
Kemerling, Mary Brown and guest Lisa Bennett.
Amy led the group in the reciting of 2 Timothy 2:15 (the tradition of the UMW group of years ago),
then led us in prayer.
Pam served delicious chocolate pudding dessert, nuts, and candies.
Mary presented the devotion which was over Proverbs 4. The key word was Watchfulness, with the
Lord warning us to be ever-mindful of our actions. “Thoughts come from the heart, then come out our
mouth” was a thought-provoking statement.
Suzanne then read the minutes of the October meeting. There were no additions or corrections so
they stand approved as read.
Sandy reported on the monetary donations from the ham dinner/auction held on October 24th, which
totaled $6,746. (THANK YOU to all who participated in the dinner and auction.) She gave the balances
of the checking and savings accounts. Her report was approved as given.
Amy thanked Pam and Alice for their organization of the ham dinner/basket auction fundraiser on
October 24th. We discussed the amount of food donations and what was left over. Much discussion
ensued. Suzanne made notes of the results to have for next year. Thank you cards were signed to be
mailed to our auctioneers, Jim Davis and Ed Taylor.
Fairfax UMC was represented at the Halloween Trunk and Treat event by Pam Davis. Thank you, Pam,
for doing this for us.
Amy mentioned that Lois is planning to rearrange the Food Group lists by the first of January.
As New Business, Amy asked those present what meeting starting time they would prefer for the
winter months. General consensus was to start at 6:30 PM.
WEE’s Christmas giving was the next topic of discussion. Sandy reported on what was given in 2020.
Discussion followed, ending with motions to increase or add new recipients. This year the WEE’s total
Christmas giving is $1,700.
The following items were mentioned on the agenda and Amy gave further explanation:
1. This Sun., Nov. 14, is our church’s anniversary potluck dinner—please help in the kitchen as usual.
2. The Children’s Christmas program is tentatively scheduled for Dec. 11 (Saturday) with a finger-food
meal following—again, WEE ladies are asked to help set up the meal and clean up afterwards.
3. Update on Adopt-a-Child Christmas gifts—all but a few gift ornaments were taken Sunday (2 tags
were taken but not listed on the master list—was it you?)
4. Plans for The Nook to start up again in January 2022. The food will be limited to ONLY donuts and
coffee. The donuts will only be offered after worship service.
5. When do we elect new officers? It will be at the January 2022 meeting.
6. The fourth quarter monthly offerings will go to the Salvation Army. Tonight’s offering was $16.
Mary stated that she needs to take a sabbatical from WEE starting now. She will continue to provide
whatever when needed, but needs this time off to concentrate on her health and Jim’s. We
understand and will continue to pray for her.
Amy led the group in the Lord’s Prayer to close the meeting.
Respectfully Submitted,
Suzanne Southard

Tarkio—Westboro—Fairfax
Food Pantry
Please drop your items in the white basket by the west doors!

DECEMBER Items:
Can of Fruit
— Box of Jello

—

Flour
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“Walk to the Manger”
Sunday,
December 19th

Veterans Day:
On November 14th, our youth helped
lead the program where we honored
our Veterans! (Shown is Jackson
Zumbrunnen singing a song)

All Saints Sunday
Pastor Andrew read the names of those we’ve
lost this passed year and he lit candles for the
loved ones of those worshipping with us online.
The congregation was then invited to light
candles for their loved ones.

Children’s
Christmas
Program
Saturday,
December 11th
5:30 pm
Everyone is invited!
Finger-food meal
following
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Dear Bob,
Hunger can leave people feeling
hopeless. Parents around the globe
long to be able to meet the needs of
their families, and despair when they
are unable to do so. Through the
programs Growing Hope Globally
supports around the world, that
longing is being fulfilled, one family
at a time

Christmas Eve
Candlelight Service
Friday., December 24th at 5:00 pm
with Communion.
All are welcome!

This year our church has
adopted a family with 3
children ages 14,12, and 6.
The tree by the west
sanctuary doors had all the
ornaments, each with a
number & item(s) for you to
purchase. (ex: #10. Shirts—
Youth Large) taken to
be filled!
Return all wrapped gifts
to the church and
place under the
tree with the
number, facing up,
securely taped on
the gift by Sunday,
December 5th.

In Honduras, farmers faced year after
year of drought. Families spent hours
searching for water. Through the
program, they came together to
reforest their watershed, planting
more than 100,000 trees. Each family
took a turn caring for them. After five
years of hard work, things began to
change. Shade from the trees
protected local water sources and the
moisture they released seeded
clouds. During the next drought, the
tree-protected river kept flowing
when every other river in the state
dried up.
Thank you for bringing hope to those
struggling with hunger and poverty.
Max Finberg, President
Checks made out to the Fairfax
Growing Project can be placed in
the offering plate throughout
the year.

The church office helps Fairfax United Methodist Church with
free donations whenever I shop online with iGive.com.
Right now, iGive is giving out bonus donations! New members who join today can get an extra $5 donation for Fairfax United Methodist Church if they make their first purchase by 1/1. The stores make this
possible because they want you to like them and shop at them over and over again. There's 2,286 socially-responsible stores helping to make donations happen.
I hope you'll give it a try, once you’ve set up an account —just go to igive.com and log in and then
click on the stores you want to shop. To learn more or sign up now, use this link:
https://www.iGive.com/e9o6C4
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We are asking our congregation to collect ONE item each day of this month for The Blessing House!
(if we finish with a large excess, we might also share with the Food Pantry)

Please bring your items into the church from Dec. 5th through January 2nd.
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2nd Sun. 6
of Advent one box of

3

4

one can of
Corn

one box of
Oatmeal

one jar of
Peanut
Butter

one can of
Tuna

8

9

10

11

(microwavable
single servings)

one box of one can of
Macaroni Fruit
& Cheese

one pkg of
Pasta

Sun. 13
of Advent one can of

14

15

16

18

one jar of
Peanut
Butter

one pkg of one can of
Stuffing
Fruit
Mix

one pkg of one can of
4 lbs
Green
Sugar
Beans

20
4th Sun.
of Advent one can of

21

22

23

24 Christmas

one can of
Fruit

one box of
Cereal

one env of
Microwave one can of
Popcorn
Chili

28

29

30

31

one can of
Peas

Choice

Crackers

12 3rd

one jar of
Spaghetti
Sauce

Chicken
Noodle
Soup

one box of Soup
Hamburger
Helper

26

2

one can of one can of
Vegetable Chicken
Soup

one pkg of
Instant
Potatoes

19

7

1

27

one box of one roll of
Cornbread Toilet
Tissue

one pkg of one can of
Instant
Fruit
Side Dish
(rice or
noodles)

6

17

Eve

25 Christmas

Day

Hot Cocoa
Powder
Packets

Fairfax United
Methodist Church

305 N. Broadway, PO Box 318, Fairfax, MO 64446
www.fairfaxumc.net — 660-686-3314 — umc@fairfaxmo.net

Pastor Andrew Sanders

209 N 6th St., Tarkio, MO 64491 — Cell: 417-770-6731 — asanders1016@yahoo.com

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

Worship
Schedule

Office Hours

Pastor’s Hours

8:00 am—12:00 pm
Mon—Thurs

Tue & Thur
8am-12pm
OR
call for appt

Sunday School:
9:30 am
In-house Worship:
10:30 am

Phone:
660-686-3314

(masks optional)
and on Facebook

umc@fairfaxmo.net

Channel 61:

Fax: 660-686-9505

4:00pm Tues

5 2nd Sunday
of Advent

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

1

2

3

4

Promise Keepers:
6:00am

Choir practice:
7:00pm

Meals-on-Wheels:
Alice

8
Promise Keepers:
6:00am

9

11

Choir practice:
7:00pm

10
Meals-on-Wheels:
Amy

15

16

17

18

Cell:
417-770-6731
Email:
asanders1016
@yahoo.com

(during office hours)
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WEDNESDAY

2021
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Adopt-a-Child Tree
(last day to bring
gifts to the church)

5:30 pm
w/ finger-food meal
following.
Everyone’s invited!

Basement reserved
afternoon by J. Ball

12 3rd Sunday
of Advent

13

14

19 4th Sunday
of Advent

Meals-on-Wheels:
Suzanne

Promise Keepers:
6:00am

Choir performs
(tentative)

20

21

22
Promise Keepers:
6:00am

23

24 Christmas Eve
NO Meals-on-Wheels

Candlelight Service
w/ Communion:
5:00pm

26

27
Newsletter
Deadline: JAN

28

29
Promise Keepers:
6:00am
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30

31 New Year’s Eve
Meals-on-Wheels:
Mardee

25 Christmas Day

Women’s Evening
Edition (WEE)
NOT MEETING in December

United Methodist
Men (UMM)
NOT MEETING in December

December Birthdays
Linda Ford
Ronnie Martin
Connie Minter
Terry Hopkins
Richard Bradfield
Ellie Clement
Karen Rogers
Rhonda Ball
Lelan Hall
Mike Whittington
Jennifer Hill
Tenn Harbin
Cheryl Brown
Randy Bungenstock
Spencer Gibson
Joshua Smith
Darla Harbin
Everly Sander
Tacy Mitchell
Debra Wyatt
Madalyn Walker
Howard Hall
Gregg Smith
Chris Bradfield

12/01
12/01
12/02
12/04
12/05
12/05
12/07
12/08
12/10
12/11
12/12
12/12
12/13
12/16
12/17
12/18
12/18
12/19
12/20
12/20
12/21
12/22
12/25
12/29

December
Anniversaries
John & Tabitha Wintz
Darrell & Lois Wiley
Alex & Jill Wheatley
Brandon & Jennifer Peregrine
Tenn & Darla Harbin
Jon & Beth Graves
Jim & Mary Brown

12/05
12/07
12/08
12/10
12/17
12/22
12/29

If you or your loved ones are not
on the list, contact the church office:
umc@fairfaxmo.net or 686-3314
with your info and we will get
our records updated.

Thank you all for the delicious food brought in
for our Potluck Dinner where we celebrated the
105th Anniversary of our church building and
honored our Veterans! Also a special thanks to all
who helped in the kitchen and with clean up!

HOTLINES:
Boys Town National Hotline ---- 1-800-448-3000
24/7...365 days a year...teens/parents/families

Child Abuse and Neglect -------- 1-800-392-3738
Elderly Abuse and Neglect ------ 1-800-392-0210
Gambling Addiction -------------- 1-888-BETSOFF
------------------------------------- (1-888-238-7633)
Mental Health Crisis Line ------- 1-800-392-0280
Missouri School Violence -------- 1-866-748-7047
Poison Control --------------------- 1-800-392-9111
Sexual Assault/Domestic Violence
--------------------------------------- 1-800-548-2480
Suicide Prevention Lifeline ----- 1-800-273-TALK
------------------------------------- (1-800-273-8255)
Teen-to-Teen Hotline ------------ (800) TLC-TEEN
---------------------------------------- (800) 852-8336
Crisis TEXT Line ----------------------------- 741741
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Serving our church
in December:

Stewardship 2021:

Receipts as of Nov 22, 2021:
Plate & Electronic Offerings:
Monday through First Sunday
Monday through Second Sunday
Monday through Third Sunday
Monday through Fourth Sunday
Monday through Fifth Sunday
Total ‘General’ Offerings:

Attendance:

3,820.00
1,614.00
2,839.00
8,273.00

Altar Flowers ($35): Melvin & Karen Rogers
in memory of loved ones
Bulletins ($10ea):

34
42
32
-

Dec 5: Roger & Suzanne Southard
in honor of Oral Davis’ birthday
Dec 12: Bob & Barb Jones
in memory of loved ones

BUDGETED ‘General’ Account only:
Received to Date Total Income:
105,585.10
Total Budgeted to date:
117,735.00

Dec 19: Roger & Suzanne Southard
in honor of Tacy Mitchell’s birthday
Dec 26: Bob & Barb Jones
in memory of loved ones

(2,505 weekly)c.
Received

SPECIAL OFFERINGS:
Altar Flowers
0.00
Backpack Buddies
0.00
Benevolent Fund
140.00
Building Use
0.00
Bulletins
30.00
Cash Back (iGive/UMC Market)
0.00
Festival of Sharing
0.00
Food Pantry
0.00
GHG (formerly FRB)
0.00
Memorials
0.00
Mozambique Initiative:
Loose Change
86.22
Fundraisers
0.00
OCC Shipping (made out to FUMC)
183.00
Sunday School
45.26
Text Sponsor
25.00
Web Site
27.00
Special Sundays:
Human Relations Day
0.00
UMCOR Sunday
0.00
Native American Ministries
0.00
Peace with Justice
0.00
World Communion
0.00
UM Student Day
50.00
Supplies
0.00
Youth Ministries
0.00

Received
To Date

Communion Steward: ________________

385.00
277.00
290.00
500.00
430.00
6.18
675.00
0.00
0.00
100.00

December 5th

2 slickTEXT Sponsors: 1) Bob & Amy Sefrit
($25 ea)

2) Darla Harbin

Ushers: Jon Graves; Braden Graves
Website Sponsor ($26.25): Lois Wiley
(Please contact the church office if you can fill
any of the open areas.)

Rightnow Media

1,755.51
2,043.00
183.00
624.87
445.00
216.00

Reminder: We as a church have partnered with
RightNow Media to offer you Christian tools and
content for use in your homes. You have invested
in your church by your prayers, presence and gifts.
As a church we would June
like12-13
to invest in you.
To get set up: text FAIRFAXUMC to 49775
or type in this web address
https://www.rightnowmedia.org/Account/
Invite/FairfaxUMC
It is our hope that this tool can be used to
further disciple you and your families!

2.00
330.00
140.00
0.00
0.00
50.00
290.00
500.00

Meals On Wheels

We could use more volunteers…
please prayerfully consider if
this could be YOU!
Call Lois at 660-736-4965
or 660-623-0040.

Dec 3—Alice
Dec 10—Amy
Dec 17—Suzanne
Dec 24—no deliveries
Dec 31—Mardee

Birthdays and
Anniversaries

Recognized on the last Sunday of each month!
Tradition is to give a penny for each year and
drop it into the little white church as you
come forward! But don’t worry if you don’t
have anything to give—we want ALL to come
forward for their recognition!

facebook

You can find a link to watch our online
services, or to just look over our page, on our
church website at: www.fairfaxumc.net.
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- Located outside of the Methodist Church
KEEPING THIS STOCKED AND AVAILABLE!
Sharing & showing God’s love for his people!!
What is in the blessing house?
Non-perishable items
Who can access it?
Anyone can access it, at any time.

PLEASE DONATE NON-PERISHABLE ITEMS
When you get your groceries—just remember
the Blessing House and pick up a few
extra items ...
Thank you all so much!!
You may either put your donations directly into the house or
place them in the elevator foyer by the shelves.

Our House is being used a lot! ♥ …
especially the beginning of the month

Address Service Requested
Fairfax United Methodist Church
305 N. Broadway
P.O. Box 318
Fairfax, MO 64446

DECEMBER 2021

FAIRFAX MESSENGER
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